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2,000 new students
attend first-time
cultural diversity workshop
EMU's freshman orientation pro
gram. which included a first-time
workshop on racial and ethnic
diversity on campus . hosted more
than 2.000 new EMU students and
their families earlier this month and
was deemed a success by staff
organizers.
"We were hoping to make (new)
students more aware of the richness
of multiculturalism on this campus.
and I think we achieved that:· said
Glenna Frank Miller. director of
EMU\ Campus Life and chief or
ganizer of freshman orientation.
The racial diversity workshop.
titled "Celebrating Our D i f 
ferences." was added t o the pro
gram this year in response to racial
unrest on other college campuses
last winter. Those incidents
prompted EMU President John W.
Porter to appoint a task force last
March to investigate minority con
itions at Eastern. In a report
released by that committee last
month. a workshop such as that of
fered during orientation was sug
ested for all incoming students.
··1 thought it was very well
eceived:· said Sherry Sayles-Folks .
ssociate professor of occupational
herapy. who conducted some of the

cultural workshops. ''The students
left saying they would at least try
to get to know someone from a dif
ferent religion or country or
whatever while they're here. They
learned that in order to get as
much out of the University as
possible . they've got to meet people
who are different than them."
Sayles-Folks also was surprised at
some student reactions to the work
shops. "Some students shared very
intimate stories and stereotypes they
had grown up with. I think it (the
workshop) was very emotional for
many of them:· she said. ··one
young lady said that there were no
blacks in her community and she
was afraid to get to know them.
Through the workshop. she realized
she was afraid simply because she
had never been exposed to blacks."
Sayles- Folks believes the work
shops accomplished what they were
intended to. providing participants a
greater sense of tolerance for and
appreciation of differences among
EMU's students. " We forced them
to think and be aware of the whole
aspect of multiculturalism and. as a
result . they will be more sensitive
to what's going on around them:·
she said.

ampus Capsules_
The Recreation/Intramural
epartment will offer aerobic
itness sessions beginning Sept. 28
nd running through Nov. 30.
In addition to basic aerobics.
·tretch and tone and water aerobics
tlso will be offered.
The fee for RE C/IM members
md currently enrolled students is
30 for the entire program and $45
or all others.
Free introductory classes will be
>ffered all this week.
P'drticipants who attend 24 cla�ses
ill be awarded an aerobics T -shirt.
Registration is at the Olds Stulent Recreation Center and class
izes are limited.
For registration information . call
- 1338.

eception To Honor
egent John Burton

A reception will be held in honor
f EMU Regent John Burton. who
cently received an award from
JAW International. Wednesday.
ept. 23 . at 1:30 p.m. in the Alum
i Lounge of McKenny Union.
Burton was awarded the UAW's
oug Frasier Award for Communi
Serv1ce for hi� commitment 10
hange. unity and a belier future
>r all. Burton worked for the UAW
om 1954 to 1975.
The University community is inited to attend the reception.

hoults To Be Honored
t Retirement Reception

A retirement reception will be
Id Thursday. Sept. 24. at 2 p. m.
1 McKenny Union's Tower Room
honor EMU Athletic Director
ul Shoults.

Shoults. who served as associate
athletic director from 1977 until he
was named athletic director in
1982. announced last May that he
would retire. His retirement became
effective Sept. I.
The University community is in
vited to attend.

Symposium To Discuss
French And Italian
Avant-garde Writers

The avant-garde writing
movements of Italy and France in
the the 1950s and 1960s will be
disucssed by Dr. Lawrence R.
Smith. professor of English
language and literature . Monday.
Sept. 28. at 3 p.m. in McKenny
Union's Tower Room.
Smith's talk. titled "The Relation
ship Between Italian Neoavanguar
dia and French Tel Qe1:· will in
clude the findings of research he
conducted on the subject this sum
mer under a Fulbright Scholarship
in Europe. W hile spending two
months each in France and Italy.
Smith interviewed authors from the
two movements. conducted sup
plementary research and presently
is writing a book on their work.
His presentation is part of an
English Faculty Symposium which
also will include the announcement
of the formation of a Faculty
Development Library honoring Dr.
Notley S. Maddox. former EMU
professor emeritus of English who
died in July 1986.
The symposium is fret: and open
to the public.
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EMU arts and entertain111ent
calender full for 1987·88
Detroit Symphony
Orchestra

A FUNNY TH11'G HAPPENED
ON THE WAY TO THE FORUM

R-AiSiN

IN THE SUN

Music, corned�· and drama are just some of the offerings this season as EMU's Symphony Orchestra.
Mainstage Theater and Lively Arts Series get underway.

EMU Orchestra
Season Opens
Oct. 16

Mainstage series
includes six
plays

DSO to open
Lively Arts
Series

The EMU Symphony Orchestra
will open its 1987-88 season with a
benefit concert Friday, Oct. 16, at 8
p.m. in Pease Auditorium.
The concert will benefit the
Daisy V. Riley Scholarship Fund
for talented string students at EMU.
The fund was established by EMU
Professor Emeritus Maurice W.
Riley in honor of his mother.
The orchestra . under the direc
tion of Russell Reed. will perform
Rossini's "La Gazza Ladra": Bizet's
"L'Arlesienne Suite No. 2": Ger
shwin's "Porgy and Bess" and
"Rhapsody in Blue." featuring
EMU professor Joseph Gurt on
piano: and Polster's "That's
Entertainment."
Tickets for the performance will
cost $4 for the general public and
$2 for students and senior citizens.
The orchestra will continue its
season with a High School String
Workshop Saturday. Nov. 14 . at
7:30 p.m. The high school strings
will perform music by Vaughan
Williams and Telemann and EMU's
Symphony Orchestra will perform
music by Handel and Stravinsky.
Ruth Myers will be the featured
harp soloist in Handel's Concerto
for Harp.
Monday through Wednesday. Nov.
23-25. the orchestra will perform
throughout southern Michigan on
its Michigan Tour.
And . Friday. Dec. II. at 8 p.m.
the orchestra will perform musical
selections by Couperin and
Milhaud. and Chabrier.

EMU's Mainstage Theater Series
will include perfor,iances of six
plays this season including the
comedy "A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum" and the
powerful drama "A Raisin in the
Sun.·•
Opening the season Friday, Oct.
16, will be the classic tale of horror
and suspense "Frankenstein." It
also will be presented Sunday, Oct.
18. and Thursday through Saturday.
Oct. 22-24. All performancees will
be in Quirk Theater.
Friday through Sunday. Nov.
13-15. and Thursday through Satur
day. Nov. 19-21. Jann Guare's
"Landscape of the Body" will be
presented in Sponberg Theater.
With King Arthur's Christmas
feast as its backdrop. EMU's
Theater of the Young Program will
present "Sir Gawain and the Green
Knight" Friday through Sunday.
Dec. 11-13. in Quirk Theater.
The madcap musical comedy "A
Funny Thing Happened on the Way
to the Forum" will be presented
Thursday through Sunday. Feb.
18-21 and 25-28. in Quirk Theater.
Moliere's classic comedy of
good-natured nonsense "Scapin"
will be performed Friday through
Sunday. March 18-20. and Thursday
through Saturday. March 24-26 in
Sponberg Theater.
The 1987-88 EMU theater season
will close with the moving drama
..A Raisin in the SLn:· Perfor
mances will be pre;ented Friday
through Sunday. April 8-10. and

EMU's Campus Life Lively Arts
Series will open its 1987-88 season
with the Detroit Symphony Or
chestra Sunday, Oct. II, at 3:30
p.m. in Pease Auditorium.
Internationally-known conductor.
Gunther Herbig, will direct the or
chestra in a program which in
cludes Grieg Suite No. I from
"Peer Gynt," the Nielsen Sym
phony No. 5 , Op. 50 and Chopin's
Piano Concerto No. 2 in F Minor,
Op. 21. featuring award-winning
pianist. Andrea Lucchesini. who
will perform as guest musician.
Other Lively Arts Series perfor
mances will include: the Famous
People's Players puppet and theater
company Monday. Nov. 23: the
Austin on Tap dance troupe from
Texas. Saturday. Dec. 5: the Joseph
Holmes Dance Theatre Chicago
dance troupe Saturday. Feb. 6: and
the Tony nominated musical " Pump
Boys and Dinettes .. Saturday. Feb.
27.
Tickets for individual perfor
mances are $12 and $9 for the
general public: $9 and $6 for
senior citizens: and $9. $6 and $4
for students. A series discount of
$10 is available on tickets purchased
for three or more Lively Arts
events and group and Mainstage
membership discounts are available.
All performances will be held in
EMU's Pease Auditorium.
For ticket reservations or more
information. call the EMU Arts
and Entertainment Box Office at
7- 1221 or the Office of Campus
Life at 7-3045.
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Board of Regents appoints 33 faculty 111e111bers
The EMU Board of Regents . at
its regular monthly meeting Aug.
26. appointed 33 new faculty
members in 21 academic
departments.
James Barnes, assistant pro
fessor in the Department of
Business and Industrial Education.
earned his bachelor's degree from
Virginia Tech in 1971 and his
master's degree from Virginia State
University in 1977. He worked as a
teacher in the Rockingham County
High Schools. was an instructor at
the University of Texas and was a
research associate at Virginia Tech.
Dr. Teresa L. Birdwhistell,
assistant professor in the Chemistry
Department. earned her bachelor's
degree from the University of South
Carolina in 1981 and master's and
doctoral degrees from the Universi
ty of North Carolina in 1983 and
' 1986 respectively. Birdwhistell
worked as a teaching assistalll and
associate at U-NC and worked at
the University of Colorado.

Margaret A. Crouch, assistant
professor in the Department of
History and Philosophy. earned a
bachelor's degree from Colorado
State University in 1978 and a doc
torate from the University of Min
nesota in 1985. Crouch was an
instructor at the University of Min
nesota and St. Olaf College and
was an assistant professor at
Villanova University.

cher and later director of the Com
mission on Profossional and
Hospital Activities and worked at
Wayne State Univerisity.
Sarah Z. Duffy, assistant pro
fessor in the Economics Depart
ment. earned her bachelor's degree
from Smith College in 1982 and is
expected to complete her doctorate
this momh. She worked at the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill and at North Carolina
State University.
Dr. Jean Dye, associate professor
in the Department of English
Language and Literature. earned
bachelor's and master's degrees
from Xavier University in 1975 and
1976 respectively and holds a doc
torate from Miami University. She
worked as director of the news
bureau at Xavier University. was
field director for the American
Heart Association in Cincinnati .
was director of community relations
for St. Francis- St. George Hospital
and was assistant prolessor at
Xavier.

Crouch

Birdwhistell
Marilyn K. Bonem, assistant
professor in the Psychology Depart
ment, earned a bachelor's degree
from Western Washington Universi
ty in 1978 and a master's degree
from Drake University in 1980. She
worked as a psychology specialist
and research assistant director at
Utah State University.
Alice W. Callum, associate pro
fessor in the Department of
Business and Industrial Education.
earned her bachelor's degree from
Carleton College in 1949. a
master's degree from the University
of Wisconsin in 1951 and a juris
doctorate from Detroit College of
Law in 1978. She has operated her
own practice while serving as an
adjunct professor at Oakland Com
munity College and Mercy College
of Detroit and was director of the
legal assistant program at Mercy.
Dr. Gabriel J. Cherem,
associate professor of geography
and geology, earned bachelor's.
master's and doctoral degrees from
the University of Michigan in 1969.
1971 and 1973 respectively. He was
an assistant professor at Ohio State
University. visiting lecturer at EMU
and serves as president of Inter
pretation Central Inc.

Dr. Stoil Dirlikov, professor in
the Department of Interdisciplinary
Technology. earned a bachelor's
degree at Saginaw Valley State
University. bachelor's and master's
degrees from Sofia University in
1961 and 1963 respectively and a
doctorate from the Czechoslovak
Academy of Science in 1970.
Dirlikov worked at the Bulgarian
Academy of Science, Case Western
Reserve University where he also
did postdoctoral work, and Dow
Chemical Co.
Dr. Helen Ditzhazy, associate
professor in the Department of
Leadership and Counseling, earned
bachelor's and master's degrees
from Michigan State University in
1948 and 1952 respectively and a
doctorate from the University of
Michigan in 1972. She was assistalll
principal of Lee M . Thurston High
School . principal of Novi High
School. administrative assistant at
Novi Community Schools and
assistant superintendent of Jackson
Public Schoob.
Dr. Richard L. Douglass, assis
talll professor in the Department of
Associated Health Professions.
earned a bachelor's degree from
Alma College and master's and
doctoral degrees from the Universi
ty of Michigan in 1971 and 1974
respectively. Douglass was assistant
professor of social work at U-M.
associate research scientist in U
M's lnstitutue of Gerontology.
director of the LeVine Institute on
Aging and worked at the Wayne
State University School of
Medicine.
Dr. Janice L. Dreachslin, assis
tant professor in the Department of
Associated Health Professions .
earned her bachelor's. master's and
doctoral degrees from Wayne State
Unviversity in f969 . 1975 and 1979
respectively. She was senior resear-

Dye
Dr. Harry Edwin Eiss, assistant
professor in the English Language
and Literature Department . earned
a bachelor's degree from the
University of Minnesota in 1975. a
master's degree from Mankato State
University in 1976 and a doctorate
from the University of North
Dakota in 1982. Eiss was a
graduate teaching assistant at North
Dakota and was an instructor and
assistant professor at Northern
Montana College.
Dr. Lizabeth England, assistant
professor in the Department of
Foreign Languages and Bilingual
Studies. earned a bachelor's degree
at the Univen,ity of Rochester 1n
1974. a master's degree from
Nazareth College in 1975 and a
doctorate from the University of ll
linois in 1984. England worked as
a graduate teaching assistant at U-1.
was a teacher at Southern Illinois
University and was a visiting assis
tant professor at SIU and American
University in Cairo.

Research ______
Arts in Education Program
The National Endowment for the Arts supports projects which advann:
progress toward the arts becoming a basic part of K-12 education through
its Special Projects competition. Eligible for support arc: curriculum
model development: pre-service and inscrvice training of teacher,. artists
and administrators: development of teaching materials: use of media in
teaching arts to young people: collaborative projects between arts and
educational institutions. organizations and agencies: development and
evaluation of teaching methods for arts educatll>n programs andrur cur
ricula: collection . analysis and dissemination of data. information and
analyses to assist arts education: and symposia and umfi:n.:nci:s.
Appl 1cat1ons are due Jan. 4. 1988. Call Cheryl Kozel! at 7-3090 for
guidelines and application forms.

England
Dr. Sharon Erenburg, assistant
prolcs,vr in the Economics Depart
ment. earned a bachelor's degree at
Sangamon State University and
master's and doctoral degrees from
the University of Illinois in 1982
and 1986 respectively. Ercnburg
also worked at Sangamon and U-1.
David Folk, assistant protessor in
the Mathematics Department.

earned a bachelor's degree from St.
Norbert College in 1981 and ex
pech to complete hb doctorate at
the University of Michigan this
month. Folk has wor<ed as a
teaching and researc� assistant al
U-M.
Daniel L. Foster, assistant pro
fessor in the Music Department.
earned a bachelor's degree from the
University of Illinois and a master\
degree from the University of
Michigan. He has worked as an in
structor at Western Michigan
University. Suzuki lm,titute and
Hillsdale College.
Dr. Geoffrey D. Hammill, assis
tant professor in the Departmelll of
Communication and Theater Arts.
earned bachelor's and master's
degrees from Bowling Green State
University in 1970 ard 1974 respec
tively and expects to complete his
doctorate at BG SU in December.
Hammill was a teaching assistant
and instructor at BG SU. was an in
structor at Indiana State University
and worked for West Shore Cable
TV in Ohio.
Dr. Martha Ann Kinney, assis
talll prolessor in the Department of
Teacher Education . earned a
bachelor's degree from the Univer
sity of Delaware in 1973 and
master's and doctora degrees from
the University of Iowa in 1978 and
1984 respectivel y. Kinney was a
research assistant and instructor at
Iowa and was an ass Stant professor
at the University of Wisconsin.
Dr. P. G. Krishnan, assistant
professor in the DepJrtment of
Operations Research and Informa
tion Systems. attended the Universi
ty of P-adras in India. . received a
degree in technology from the In
dian Institute of Technology in 1977
and earned a master's degree in
business administration and a doc
torate from the Univ�rsity of Iowa
in 1979 and 1986 respectively.

Krishnan worked as a research and
teaching assistant at U-I and served
as a lecturer at EMU.
Dr. Kent Layton, assistant pro
tessor in the Department of Teacher
Education. earned bachelor\ and
master's degrees from Southwest
Missouri State University. and a
doctorate from the University of
Georgia in 1985. Layton was a
graduate teaching assistant at U-G
and was an assistant professor at
Witchita State University.
Dr. Sarah H . Martin, assistant
professor in the Teacher Education
Department . earned bachelor's and
master's degrees from the Universi
ty of Georgia in 1979 and 1982
respectively and a doctorate from
Louisiana State University in 1984.
Martin was a teaching and graduate
assistant at L SU and worked as a
lecturer al EMU.
Mary A. Meernik, instructor in
Learning Resources and
Technologies. earned an associate's
degree from Grand Rapids Junior
College in 1972. a bachelor\
degree from Aquinas College in
1975 and a master's degree in
library science from the University
of Michigan in 1976. Meernik was
an editorial assistant for Peirian
Press and a librarian for The Ann
Arbor News.
Kristy L . Meretta, assistalll pro
fessor in the Music Department.
earned bachelor's and master's
degrees from the University of
Michigan in 1964 and 1967 respec
tively. She worked as an instructor
al Kalamazoo College and was a
lecturer al EMU since 1979.
Due to space limitations. new
!"acuity appointments will be con
tinued in next week's Forns EMU

O p enin g s_____
To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings
Application Forms MUST be sent directly to the
Employment/Affirmative Action Office and received no later
than 5 p.m. on the expiration date.
f
The Employment/Affirmative Action Of ice announces the l(illowing
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is Wednes
day. Sept. 30. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 310
King Hall.
C LERICAL/SECRETARIAL
( Minimum Biweekly Rate)
PO STING # C L A S S'GRADE
C SBF87033 - C S-03 - $445.51 - Clerk - Parking and Pa, ing (Key cntr}
experience and/or the ability and willingness to learn: efficient and
accurate typing.)
C SEX87002 - C S-04 - $485.65 - Secretary II - Employment/Affirmative
Action (Efficient and accurate typing: strong customer service skills
required.)
C S SA87039 - C S-04 - $485.65 - Supervisor. Data Entry Team - Financial
Aid (Efficient and accurate typing)
C S SA87040 - C S-06 - $636.02 - Administrative Secretary - Y.P. for
University Marketing and Student Affairs ( Word processing ex
perience and/er the ability and willingness to learn: efficient and ac
curate typing.)
CCEX87008 - CC-05 - $539 - Senior Secretary - Employee Relations
( Word processing experience and/or the ability and willingness to
learn: 55-60 w.p.m. typing)
REPOST from FOCUS EMU Sept. 9, 1987
PO S TING #
C SBF87031 - C S-05 - $539 - Senior Secretary - Controller and Assistant
Treasurer
ADMINISTRATIV E/PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICAL
(Biweekly Salary Ra,ge)
PO STING # CLA S S/G RADE
APEX87014 - AP-08 - $833.88 - $1.276.25 - Employee Relations Associate
- Employee Relations
APAA87010 - AP-13 - $1.587.68 - $2.589.60 - Academic Department Head
- English Language and Literature
P TAA87013 - P T-05 - $539 - $769.21 - Center Administrative/Marketing
Assistant · Center for Entrepreneurship
P TAA87012 - PT-06 - $636.02 - $920.58 - Center Administrative/Marketing
Associate - Center for Entrepreneurship
PTAA87014 - P T 0
- 6 - $636.02 - $920.58 - Center Accounting and lnlormation Systems Associate - Center for Entrepreneurship
POSITION CANCELLATION: From FOCUS EMU (Sept. 15. 1987)
PO STING # CLA SSJG RADE
PTEX87012 - P T-06 - Senior Computer Operator - University Computing
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Tuc,da�. Se1>l. 22, 1987
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F ocus on Faculty______ Men still outnumber
women in academe
Ojala chronicles growth
of girls' sports progra111s

Ur. Carl Ojala, above, found participation in girls' high school sports programs across the country has
increased dramatically since the early 1970s. but then as now, basketball remains the most popular
female sport.
Girls' high school sports pro
grams "have gone absolutely ber
serk in their growth in the last 15
years." according to EMU's Dr.
Carl Ojala. professor of geography
and geology. who recently pre
sented his findings at the Annual
Meeting of the Association of
American Geographers.
While studying high school
sports in general. Ojala found that
participation in girls' sports "grew
like crazy" from the early 1970s to
1984 while participation in boys'
sports remained relatively constant.
Urged by colleagues to further
pursue his study of girls' sport;.
Ojala gathered statistics from high
school athletic associatiom in all
50 states and went to work.
In 1970-71. tewer than 300.000
high school girls participated in 14
individual school sports nationwide:
b) 1984. more than 1.7 million
girls were parti"'cipating in 33
sports.
"It's because of Title IX and the
organization of women\ ,ports in
the last 15 years." said Ojala . Title
IX i, a federal requirement which
states that schools cannot
discriminate on the basis of sex by
funding men's sports at a higher
level than women\.
"Title IX put more money into
women's sports. so programs grew
at the college level. and I think the
girls' high school sports kind of
rode on the coattaib of that.'' ;aid
Ojala. "High school girls start::d
saying. ·Hey look. now with a.I the
scholarships available. we might get
a college scholarship someday' and
that wasn't available before.
"Also." Ojala continued. "the
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (which ceased
operations in 1982). organized
women's sports. divided the United
States into regions and districts and
they now could play for district
championships. regional champion
ships and even national champion
ships. and they couldn't do that
..
before .
Ojala's study. which looh.cd ..1t
girb· sports participation in
1984-85 by state. found that Iowa
leads the country in per capita
temale sports participation. "Iowa
emphasizes girls' high school sports
at a rate of more than three times
the nat1onal average and that's in
credible." said Ojala. ' ' If you're a
high school girl in Iowa. you play
some kind of sport. It's unbcliev
ahle how far� abovc cvcrvhody ebc
they are."

The national average. according
to Ojala's study. is that one of
every 4.52 girls. ages 14 to 17. par
ticipates in some high school sport.
The state with the second highest
per capita participation rate. South
Dakota. lags behind Iowa at a rate
of two times the national average
participating.
Completing the top 10 list in
order for per capita participation
are Vermont. Wyoming. Nebraska.
Montana. Colorado. Minnesota.
North Dakota and Maine.
In terms of total population par
ticipation. California ranks first
with 133.921 girls involved in
sports, New York is second with
128.234 and Michigan is third. with
96.722 high school girls partici
pating.
Other states with high total par
ticipation. in rank order behind
Michigan. arc Illinois. Texas. Ohio.
Pennsylvania. Iowa. New Jersey
and Massachusetts.
States showing the lowest per
capita and participation figures are
almost exclusively Southern. with
most falling far below the national
average.
Alabama has the nation's lowest
per capita participation level in
girls' spom with less than half the
national average participating. or
just more than 13.000 girls. Missis
sippi follows with fewer than 10.000
girb participating in sports. Roun
ding out the bottom 10 states in per
capita participation are We,t Vir
ginia. South Carolina. Florida.
Georgia. North Carolina. Arkansas.
Rhode Island. Louisiana and Ken
tucky.
The Southern figures. Ojala said.
could be offset by a possible high
number of club sports for girls in
the South. "People in the South tell
me that there arc just hundreds of
girb· club sports there." he said.
"A lot of the counties down there
are so poor that they just can't af
ford girls' sports at the high school
level. so if the parenb want it. they
pay for it. They're not reported in
the statistics because they're not
..
really varsity sports .
10
most
popular
girb' sport,
The
were the same in 1970-71 as they
arc today. but the increases in the
numbers of participants are stagger
ing. Pre"!sently. the top 10 sports. in
order of most girls participating.
arc basketball: outdoor track and
field. volleyball. fast-pitch softbal l .
tennis. cross country trac k . , ,.. im
ming and diving. soccer. I 1.:ld

hockey and gymnastics.
While basketball has remained
the most popular gi rls' sport over
the last 15 years. nationwide par
ticipation in it has risen from
17.000 girls in 1970-71 to 390.000 in
1984-85. Likewise. track and field
has gone from 14.000 participants
to 363.000: volleyball from 12,000
to 260.000: softball from 10.000 to
240.000: tennis from 8.000 to
1 17.000: cross country from 8.000
to 95.000: field hockey from less
than 2.000 to more than 50.000 and
soccer from 3.000 to 76,000.
"Interest in girls' high school
soccer in this country has exploded
in recent years." said Ojala.
"Although absolute numbers for
some other sports are greater than
those for soccer. none has grown at
a greater relative rate since the ear
.
ly 1970s . .
. Since 1984. Ojala found. growth
in girls' high school sports has
leveled off. The primary reason. he
believes. is a 1984 United States
Supreme Court decision which
stated that Title IX bans sex dis
crimination only in sports programs
receiving federal funding. "The im
plication seems to be that discrimi
nation is legal in activities that do
..
not receive federal funding . Ojala
said. "Since (the ruling)., girls'
sports has been in a state of limbo.
It has not grown much at all and.
in fact, I'm not sure if there hasn't
been a slight decline in numbers in
the last year or so. The repercus
sions of that case are still coming."
Ojala, who has taught at EMU
since 1970 and developed a popular
course titled "Geography of Sport."
said there is room for much more
to study in the subject he loves.
"There is so much more I could do
with this study. I would love to
pursue the reasons for the trends
further. I love sports and I love
geography. If I can do those both
in the same room. that's incredible
to me. That's the ultimate job. "
A Massachusetts native. Ojala
earned a bachelor's degree from
Kent State University and a
master's degree and doctorate from
the University of Georgia. all in
geography. He has published and
presented numerous papers and
articles.
The findings of Ojala\ study
have been lcatured in 'numerous
newspapers nationwide since they
were released 111 early summer.
H.v Drora McL,�an

Despite the significant gains
women in higher education have
made in the last 15 years. women
are still rarely viewed as leaders in
what remains a male-dominated
ri ..- ld. ai.:cording to the Wo1rn:n's
Rl.'sl.'arch and Education ln,titutl'.
In WREI's recent report on the
status of women. Donna Shavlik
and Judith G. Touchton. director
and deputy director of the Ameri
can Council on Education's Office
or Women in Higher Education. say
that although the number of women
college presidents has doubled in
the last decade. the current rate of
increase "will not produce parity
with men until the year 2070."
The number of women in admin
istrative and faculty positions also
has increased. but women arc still
underrepresented. Shavilik and
Touchton say. In 1975. there were
1.625 women senior administrators
at 2.689 accredited post-secondary
institutions. or 0.6 per institution.
By 1983. the number of senior
women administrators had reached
3.084 at 2.824 accredited institu
tions. or an average of I. I at each
campus. "Again. undeniable pro
:;resf might have been made.
but . thi, progress might have
been .:xpectcd to be more dramatic
than ,. actually was. .. the report
,aid.
The number of women full-time
faculty members increased from
22.3 percent of the total in 1972 to
27.3 percent of the total in 1983:
however. that number was 36.4 per
cent in 1879. In addition. the per-

centage of women at the full pro
fessor level has remained relatively
stable since 1974. One reason for
such slow growth. Shavlik and
Touchton explain. "is that a greater
proportion of women were pro
moted to full professorships in the
1940s. and. now that those women
are retiring. newly tenured women
are not moving as quickly as men
..
into the most senior faculty ranks.
Hispanic. Asian and American
Indian women did 1101 advance
much in administrative and faculty
positions between 1979 and 1981.
and the number of black women in
these positions declined during this
time.
On the other hand. the number
of women earning professional de
grees has increased dramatically.
The proportion carning degrees in
l'il.'i lb ,uch a, law and medicine in
creased from 12 percent in 1974 to
30 percent in 1982.
However. despite their progress.
women college graduates working
full time earn salaries roughly on a
par with male high school
dropouts.
The report "The American
Woman: 1987-88" is available for
$9.50 from the Women's Research
and Education Institute. 1700 18th
St. NW, Washington. DC 20009.
(202) 328-7070.

TI1is article was repri111ed with
permission from Higher Education
and National Affairs. the newsle11er
of the American Council 011
&lucation.

Number of Women Faculty and Administrators at EMU

The figures below were obtained from .the Affirmative Action Status
Report included in the University Corporate Report. They arc as of
July 3 1 . 1987.
,t..f' 1\ ,

Classification
APIO and above (senior administrators.
deans. dept. heads) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AP9 and below. PT's. coaches. police . .
Faculty (instructors not included) . . . . . .
Total EMU faculty and staff . . . . . . . . . .

.
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.
.

1

1,

.. � ·,,r.

..
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.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
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111 1 .,,.,

1f1H,

total Women
128
290
610
1.597

41
142
186
787

Faculty Council Notes_
Your Faculty Council has had its
first meeting and finds itself at the
beginning of another exciting year.
The 1987-88 academic year is off
to a good start at EMU. As you
read this. two full weeks of classes
will have been completed and. as
you all know. our classes are ful I.
There appears to be consensus of
a positive atmosphere on campus
this year. The administration con
cluded a supportive agreement with
our bargaining group. the American
Association of University Pro
fessors. and many students are ex
cited lO be ·back at EMU or here
for the first time. The football
season is off and running and OUR
team in winning. Also. the Mar
ching Hurons really display their
talents during halftime. "Eastern
Energy" is at work again.
The Faculty Council intends to
be a part of where the action is this

Adviser
Academic Advising Center
229 Pierce Hall
Hotline: 7-3344
Last Da.,

Tuesday. Sept. 29. is the last day
student, will he able to receive 50
pcrccnt tuition credit for course
load reduction or complete with
drawal from the University.

L'ndcrgraduatc Catalog

Thc 1987-88 undergraduate

year. Council meets the first and
third Wednesday of each month at
3 p.111. with lively discussion of its
business. Faculty Council's role is
advisory. in nature. providing facul
ty recommendatiom on instruc
tional matters to the provost and
vice president for Academic Af
fairs. It serves as a communications
link, with faculty representation
from each of EM U's five colleges .
and the Division of Learning
Resources and Technologies.
Faculty Council welcomes all
questions and comments. You may
contact your area·s representative
directly, Council President Jan
Jellema at 7 -2040, or send com
ments to the Council office in
Roor:1 334 Goodison. Agenda items
are due two days prior to meetings.
A complete listing of Faculty Coun
cil members will be published in
the Tuesday. Sept. 29. issue of
Focus EMU.

cat,ti,>g now is available. All
,wdents who arc new to the Uni
versity and did not receive this
catalog at the initial advising ses
,ion should pick up one at the
Academic Advising Center. 229
Pierce Hall. They should bring the
coupon given to them at the advis
ing session. Any faculty or staff
member who would like a copy of
the new catalog should contact P-<.1ul
Zabawa. Records Office. Room 5
Pierce Hall. 7-4111.

...

..
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S ports_

Note: Focus EMU is . .Piii to
bed " Friday afternoons . so this ar
ticle does not reflect the results of
EMU's football game against the
University of Akron Saturday, Sept.
19.
The EMU football team .
.
nicknamed the .. Road Warriors .
because it plays five out of eight
league games on the road this
season. began its 1987 away season
by breaking a longstanding losing
streak as the Hurons downed
Miami University of Ohio . 33-17. in
their Mid-American Conference
opener Saturday, Sept. 12 . at Yager
Stadium in Oxford . Ohio.
The win was Eastern's first ever
over the defending champion Red
skins after seven consecu1ive losses.
It put head coach Jim Harkema\
Hurons at 2-0 overall and 1-0 in the
MAC. good for a first-place tie
with the University of Toledo.
Quarterback Ron Adams. an
EMU senior from Taylor. had 12
completions for 24 passes for 154
yards and set records for career
passes completed (282) . career
passing yards (3 .531) and career of
fensive yards (3 .6 31).
But II may have been the Huron
defense that was most ouhtanding.
The Miami rushing attack was held
to just 66 yards on the ground in
29 carries. In two games this
season the Hurons have allowed a
total of 47 rushing yards.
FO(TS E�I " puhh,hed "ee�I)
during the fall and winter ,e111e,1cr,
t,1r facully and ,1aff al F.a,1ern
Mu:h1gan Un1vc�11y. The deadline
h>r copy i, 5 p.111. Tuc,day, for
1hc ncxl week\ 1,,uc.
Kathleen D. Tinney. d1rcc1nr.
Co111111un1ca1um,
Susan Bairle), as:-.ocialc direc1nr.
Puhlic lnliirmmmn
Dchra McLean, FOCUS EMU
editor
Dick Schwar,.e, pho1ogrnphcr

Events

Training and Development
workshops offered
The Training and Development
Office will be presenting the
following workshops through
September. They are free of charge
unless otherwise noted and
preregistration is required. To
register for any workshop. contact
Training and Development at
7 -0076.
·'Tools for Effective Supervision"
is a 12-week program every Tues
day morning at 7:30 a.m . . from
Sept. 22 through Dec. 8 . in King
Hall Lounge. It 1s for EMU
employees serving as first-line
supervisors to gain insight into
their own work behavioral style and
to learn how to improve their effec
tiveness. It also is intended to teach
new methods for interacting with
employees to increase productivity.
..Supervising Office Areas
Resourcefully" is an eight-week
program each Wednesday at 1:30
p.m .. running from Sept. 30 to
Nov. 18 . in Room 201 King Hall.
Designed to improve the working
environment for entry level person
nel and student employees. the
workshop focuses on practicing
supervisory skills and learning how
to use behavioral styles to improve
effectiveness.
.. Weight Watchers at Work .. is a
10-weck program held each Mon
day at noon now through Nov. 16.
The program costs $75 or $65 for
life time members and is located in
Room 201 King Hall.

Adult literacy
conference Oct. 16

. .Assessing Your Wellness Level"
will occur Wednesday. Sept. 23. at
noon in Room 330 Snow Health
Center. The cost is $5. The Center
for Disease Control Health Risk
Appraisal will be administered and
interpreted with implications for
change in one's lifestyle described.
. .Healthy Combinations" is a
JO-week program meeting each
Monday at 5 p.m .. Sept.28 through
Dec. 7 . in Room 330 Snow Health
Center. Preregistration is required
through the Rec/lM Department at
7- 1338. Also required is a $35
course fee . physical examination
and Rec/IM membership. The pro
gram will be run by various
University employees and topics
will include: nutrition . goal setting .
components of a fitness program .
cardiovascular risk reduction .
cancer risk reduction and accessing
health care.
..Marketing Campus/Educational
.
Services. will meet Wednesday.
Sept. 30. at 8:30 a.m. in Room 201
King Hall. Dr. Dennis LeFond .
director of marketlng research at
EMU. will be the presenter. The
workshop will provide a
comprehensive approach to
marketing services that are ap
propriate to higher educational set
tings. Topics will include: segmen
tation analysis . market research .
competition analysis . the four 4 p\
of marketing and cvalua1ion.

The EMU Academy w1II present
the conterence ..Adult Literacy:
Dynamic Connections .. Friday. Oct.
16. at 8 a.m . . at the S�eraton
University Inn in Ann A.rbor.
Geared toward professionals in
volved in adult education and train
ing . the conference will present
successful strategics used in
teaching and retraining adults.
Topics to be presented during the
daylong conference will focus on
research in adult learning theory
and ib practical application to areas
such as language skilb General
Education Diploma Preparation and
math and computer insiruction.
The keynote address . ..Under
standing and Facilitating Adult
Learning: A Theory in Use:· will
be presented by Stephen D.
Brookfield . associate director of the
Center for Adult Education at
Teachers College . Coh.mbia
University.
The luncheon addres..s ..Success
for All Learners." will be presented
by Barbara J. Shade. a,sociate pro
fessor of education and chairperson
of the Division of Edu:ation at the
University of Wisconsin-P..irkside.
Registration for the conference is
$50 per person and includes con
tinental breakfast and lunch.
For more information . contact the
EMU Academy at 7-6138.

Emergency

on Campus

EMU Board of Regents September Meeting Schedule

Can 1 -2-J

Following is a schedule of this month's regular Board of Regen,�
and committee meetings. All meetings take place in McKenny Union
and the public is invited to attend.
Student Affairs Committee . . . . . . . . . . Tuesday. Sept. 22 . 4 p.m. in
Tower Room
Educational Policies Committee . . . . . Tuesday. Sept. 22 . 7:30 p.m.
in Tower Room
Fac111ty Affairs Committee . . . . . . . . . . Wednesday. Sept. 23. 8 a.m.
in Tower Room
Finance Committee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wednesday, Sept. 23 . 9:15 a.m.
in Alumni Lounge
Board of Regents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wednesday. Sept. 23 . II a.m.
in Guild Hall

orchestra
rnnlinued from page I
The EMU orchesira will again
present high school sludents on
EMU\ campus in the High School
Honors OrcheMra Sunday. Jan. 17.
at 2:30 p.m. The Honors Orchestra
will perform selections from
Hovhaness. Correlli and Beethoven.
Friday. Jan. 29. at 8 p.m. the or
chewa will perform Haydn"s Sym
phony No. 104: and Thursday.
March 3 . at 8 p.m. the orchesira
will perform selections from Pro
kofiev and Dello Joio. featuring
EMU professor Mary Ida Yost as
organ solois1 in Dello Joio's ..An
.
tiphonal Fantasy..
The orchestra"s season finale will
feature EMU student soloists in a
Concerto Concert Friday. April 15.
at 8 p.m.
All performances will be in
EMU\ Pease Auditorium except
the Michigan Tour.
For more information. call
EMU\ Music Department at
7-2448 or 7-4380.

Mainstage
continued from pa�e I

Thursday through Saturday. April
14-16.
Curtain times for all EMU plays
arc 8 p. m. Thun,day through Satur
day and 2:30 p. m. Sunday. How
ever. two performances of
..Frankenstein .. will be presented
Saturday. Oct. 24. at 5 and 9 p.m.
Ticket prices for all plays are $6
for the general public Friday and
Saturday. $5 for Sunday matinees
and $2.50 every Thursday. Special
COM-saving packages also are
available.
For more information . call
EMU"s Arts and Entertainment Box
Office at 7-1221.

Wee k ____________________________
of the

Tuesday

sept. 22 - sept. 28

22

BLOOD D RIVE - A daylong faculty blood drive will be held . Trailbla1er. McKenny
Union . 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
WO RKSHO P - The Office of Human Resources Development will present the tirst of a
12-week series of workshops titled ..Tools for Effective Supervision:· 201 King Hall. 8:30
a.rn.
JOB FAI R - The Career Services Center will present an off-campus job fair today
through Thursday. Sept. 24. teaturing local employers wishing to hire EMU students part
time. Appointments must be made in Room 405 Goocfaon . 405 Goodison. 9 a.rn. - 5
p.m.
MEE TING - An Auxiliary Enterprises Pulse Check meeting will be held. Tower Room.
McKenny Union. 9:30 a.Ill.
MEE TING - The Student Affairs Committee of the EMU Board of Rcgcn1' will meet.
Tower Room . McKcnny Union. 4 p.m.
MEETING - The Educational Policies Committee of the EMU Board of Regents will
meet . Tower Room. McKcnny Union. 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday

23

MEETING - The Faculty Affairs Committee of the EMU Board of Regents will meet.
Tower Room . McKcnny Union . 8 a.m.
MEE TING - The Finance Committee of the EMU Board of Regents will meet. Alumni
Lounge. McKenny Union . 9:15 a.111.
MEETING - The EMU Board of Regents will meet. Guild Hall. McKenn) Union. 11
a.m.
MEE TING - UAW Local 1976 will hold a membership meeting . Recepll<m Room.
McKcnny Union. noon.
l\1EETING - The Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity Committee will
meet . Gallery II. McKenny Union . 3 p.m.
WORKSHO P
The Career Service, Center \\Ill pre,ent part nne of a rnoperat1\C cdu,ation seminar. All persons 1nteres1ed in a fall 1987 co-op placemcnt mu,t attend pan, one
and two. Call 7-0400 10 regbter. 405 Goodbon. 4 p.111.

Thursday

24

RE T REAT - The Dean·s Advisor) Council will hold a mimretrcat. Regcnh Room.
McKcnny Union . 8 a.111.

MEETING - The Institutional Planning Advisory Committee will meet. Tower Room.
McKenny Union . 8:30 a.m.

Friday

25

VOLLEYBALL - EMU will host the EMU-Ann Arbor News Classic. Bradley University
"· George Washington Univer,ity at 6 p.111.; EMU v,. Xavier University at 8 p.111 . . Bowen
Field House . 6 and 8 p.111.
.
MOYIE - Campus Lite\ Silver Screen will present .. Fletch. . Admission b $2. Strong
Auditorium. 8. 10 p.m. and midnight

Saturday

26

C ROSS COUN T RY - The men·, team will host Central Mi,higan University. Rynearson
Track. II a.m.
C ROSS COUN T RY - The women's team will host the EMU Invitational Meet. Rynear
son Track. II a.111.
FOOTBALL - The team will play at K;:nt State University. Admission . Kent. Ohio.
p.111.
SOCCE R - The team will phi) at the Univer,11) of Detroit. Detroit. l : JO p.111.
VOLLEYBALL - The team 'will host the EMU-Ann Arbor News Clas\lc. Bowen Field
House. 8 p.111.
MOYIE - Campus Lite\ Silver Screen will present ..Fletch:· Admission. Strong
Auditorium. 8. 10 p.m. and midnight

Sunday

27

.
MOYIE - Campus Lile\ Silver Screen will present .. Fletc:h.. Admission i, 52. Strong
Auditorium. 8 and 10 p.m.

Monday

28

WO RKSHOP
The Career Sen it·e, C �Iller \\ ill pre,ent a re,ume preparation \\Orbhop
for non-educatmn ma.1or,. Call 7-0400 ltl rcg1,ter. 405 Goodison. 3 p.111.
WO RKSHOP - The Career Sen i,e, C;ntcr will present an interview preparation
\\nrl..,h11p h1r non-educa11on ma1or,. Call 7 -0400 to register. 405 Goodison. 4 p 111.
WO RKSHOP - The Career Sen 1,es C.:nter \\ di prc,e111 an 111ten ie\\ \\orl..,hop for
graduating ,enmr, toda) through Wedne,da1. Sept. JO. Corporate n::cru11er, \\ ill ,imulatc
llllC 01HH1C cmplo) mcnt 1nten icw, and nit14uc each ,enmr. Fourth Floor. Goodison. 8)
appo1111111ent

I

